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1. DISTRICT CONTEXT

Kaspul-Kabondo Constituency is a constituency in Rachuonyo District.  Rachunyo District  is one
of 12 districts of the Nyanza Province of Kenya.

1.1Demographic Characteristics

District Population by Sex
Male Female Total

145,793 161,333 307,126

Total District Population Aged 18 years & Below 89,966 87,244 177,210

Total District Population Aged Above 18 years 55,827 74,089 129,916

Population Density (persons/Km2) 325

1.2 Socio-Economic Profile

Rachuonyo District:

• Is the 5th most densely populated district in the province;
• Has  a  primary  school  enrolment  rate  of  72.8%,  being  ranked  8th  in  the  province  and  32

nationally;
• Has  a  secondary  school  enrolment  rate  of  17.4%,  being  ranked  7th  in  the  province  and  39th

nationally;
• Experiences  the  following  main  diseases:  Malaria,  respiratory  tract  infections,  measles,

intestinal worms, and HIV/AIDS; and
• Resident’s economic mainstay is peasant farming, fishing and mine construction.

Rachuonyo  district  has  2  constituencies:  Kasipul  Kabondo,  and  Karachuonyo  constituencies.
The  district’s 2  MPs  each  cover  on  average  an  area  of  473  Km2  to  reach  153,563  constituents.
This  is  an  opposition  stronghold.  In  the  1997  general  elections,  both  the  parliamentary  seats
were won by NDP.

2. CONSTITUENCY PROFILE

2.1. Electioneering and Political Information

This is an opposition party stronghold. In the 1992 and 1997 general election,  FORD-K and NDP
won  the  parliamentary  seat  with  98.83%  and  82.86%  valid  votes  respectively.  In  2002,  the
National Rainbow Coalition won the seat.

2.2. 1992 General Election Results

1992 TOTAL REGISTERED 44,055

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % VALID VOTES

Otieno K`Opiyo FORD-K 30618 98.83

Auma Kapere KANU 362 1.17
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Josiah O.Mbori DP - 0.00

Charles Ayako                   FORD-K 0.00

Total Valid Votes 30980 100.00

Total Votes Cast 30,980

% Turnout 70.32
2.3. 1997 General Election Results

1997 TOTAL REGISTERED 52,552

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % VALID VOTES

William Oloo Otula NDP 31,746 82.86

Peter Otieno Owidi KANU 4,984 13.01

Otieno K’Opiyo SDP 1,582   4.13

Total Valid votes 38,312 100.00

Rejected Votes 348

Total Votes Cast 38,660

% Turnout 106.58%

% Rejected/Cast 0.90%

2.4. Main Problems

• Lacks adequate piped water;
• Poverty; 
• Schools are ill-equipped; and 
• The health facilities are wanting.

3. CONSTITUTION MAKING/REVIEW PROCESS

3.1. Constituency Constitutional Forums (CCFs)

3.1.1. Philosophy

The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  plays  a  very  significant  role  in  the  review  of  the
constitution.  It  is  designated  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be
conducted’  -  (sec.  4(1)  of  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review  Act,  Cap.3A).  The  importance
attached  to  the  CCF  arises  from  the  recognition  of  the  need  to  involve  the  people  fully  in  the
review  of  the  constitution.  Only  through  such  participation  of  the  public  will  the  new
constitution reflect  the preferences,  hopes and aspirations of the  people.  It  would  also  increase
people’s knowledge  of constitutional  issues,  and facilitate  their  familiarity  with the provisions  of
the  new  constitution.  Additionally,  the  process,  enhances  the  legitimacy  of  the  constitution
among Kenyans and their  sense of ownership over it.  In these  ways  the  proper  implementation
and safeguarding of the constitution will be facilitated.
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3.1.2. Composition and Establishment

The 1997 Review Act had provided for district  forums ‘to mobilize  communities  at the local  level
for the purpose of civic education in preparation for the Commission’s work and to perform such
other  duties as the Commission may assign’ - (sec.  12A (6).  The District  Forums were to  consist
of members elected  to represent  locations,  religious organizations,  and the disabled,  in addition
to MPs and members of every local  authority  in the district.  The Act contained several  provisions
prescribing minimum qualifications for membership and regulating the operations of the District
Forums.

The Select Committee of the National Assembly, which reviewed the Act in early 2000, decided to
replace the District  Forums with Constituency Forums to get  views ‘ directly  from  the  people  in
the constituency without necessarily  going through the rigours  of  an  election  to  determine  the
members  of  the  forum’.  It  thought  that  this  would  provide  for  a  more  popular  form  of
participation.  It  recommended  on  the  simplification  of  the  forum  to  avoid  elections.  The  Select
Committee  envisaged  the  constituency  forum  as  and  ‘open  forum  with  no  specific  structures’,
which  should  be  ‘  flexible  and  easy  to  manage’.  Its  opinion  was  that  the  ‘existing  leadership
comprising Members of Parliament, councilors, community based organizations,  religious groups
and individuals should be able  to present  views and opinions directly  from the grassroots’ (  The
Report  of  the  Parliamentary  Select  Committee  Reviewing  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review
Act,1997,  April  2000).  It  removed  the  regulatory  powers  of  the  Commission  over  the  forum,  its
role  being  confined  to  the  ‘facilitation’  of  the  forum.  It  also  changed  the  function  of  the  forum
from the facilitation of civic education to also include facilitation and the collection of the views of
the public on proposals to alter the constitution.

In view of the limited role  of  the  CKRC  in  the  establishment  of  the  CCF’s,  the  CKRC  prepared
and gazetted Guidelines for the operationalization of the constituency constitutional forums. The
Guidelines stipulated that all the residents of a constituency would constitute the CCF. The CCF
is  described  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be  conducted’  -
(sec.4(1)). The CCF was thus one of the principal ways in which the views of the public were to be
obtained.

In  order  to  coordinate  and  facilitate  the  activities  of  the  CCF,  a  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee  (CCC)  was to be  established.  The  Guidelines  proposed  its  membership  to  consist  of
10 persons,  of which three  would be ex-officio:  the local  MP, the chair of the County Council  in
which the constituency is located,  and the District  Coordinator.  The  Guidelines  stated  that  the
membership would be as broad and representative  of the people  of the constituency as possible
and recommended that at least a third of the committee should be women. 

3.1.3. Functions of CCF

• Facilitation  of  collection  of  the  views  of  the  public  at  the  constituency  level  on  proposals  to
alter the constitution; and

• Debate  and  discussion  of  the  views  of  the  members  of  the  public  on  proposals  to  alter  the
constitution.

In  performance  of  these  functions,  the  CKRC  was  required  to  visit  all  constituencies  (Sec.18
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(1)(a)).

3.1.4. Functions of CCC

• The  functions  of  the  CCC  were  mainly  facilitative  and  advisory,  the  primary  aim  being  to
enhance the effective participation in the ownership of the constitution review process by the
people at the constituency level;

• The  CCC  was  also  mandated  to  promote,  facilitate  and  monitor  civic  education  at  the
constituency level in collaboration with the District Coordinator and civic education providers;

• Additionally,  the  CCC  had  to  ensure  that  the  constituency  had  access  to  all  information
relevant to the review process in coordination with District Documentation centers; and

• Finally, the CCC was also mandated with the task of dissemination of the report  of the CKRC.
It was to be assisted in this by the District Coordinator, who was also its accounting officer,  in
relation to funds that were made available to it by CKRC.

It is important to emphasize that the Guidelines were advisory, and the local community was free
to modify them to suit local  circumstances.  For example,  the size  of the CCC could be increased
when and if adequate representation and diversity required it.

3.1.5. Date of Commencement of Work

The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  was  to  run  for  an  initial  period  commencing
November  2001  up  to  September  2002.  Accordingly,  each  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee (CCC) should have been constituted at the very latest  by the end of November 2001.
The Constituency Constitutional Forum was to be operational by that time.

3.2. District Coordinators

3.2.1. Mandate/Terms of Reference

• Be the local grass root representative;
• Perform the generalization activities in the district;
• Be  in  charge  of  the  documentation  center/s  in  the  district,  facilitate  its/their  respective

management,  ensuring  they  are  stocked  and  are  easily  accessible  to  the  public  and  also
organize their safety and security;

• Gathering  any  relevant  local  information  and  materials  for  the  purpose  of  constitution
making;

• Facilitate  the  identification,  classification  and  organization  of  the  physical  and  electronic
retrieval and dissemination of information and materials for constitution making;

• Supply such information needed by local constituency forums and committees;
• Liaise with other documentation centers nearby and others for information;
• In collaboration with constituency committees, identify and arrange venues for public  hearing

whenever the CKRC visits the constituencies in their area;
• Facilitate regular  meetings  of the constituency committees and  involve  local  people  as  much

as possible in discussing constitutional issues;
• Source and identify other  key personnel  that the CKRC may wish to consult  or engage  in its

work;
• Identify  and  arrange  for  simultaneous  local  translations,  sign  language  users,  procurement

and  hiring  of  public  address  systems,  transport  and  communication  facilities  for  CKRC’s
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meetings in the district;
• Monitor the implementation of civic education by civic education providers in the district;
•  Facilitate the formation of constituency  committees  with  guidance  and  assistance  of  CKRC;

and
• Perform any other tasks as directed by CKRC.

3.2.2. Criteria for Appointment

• Diversity in the composition,  taking  into  account  ethnicity,  age,  religion  and  professional  or
occupational background; and

• Appointees had at least attained Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education or its equivalent.

4. CIVIC EDUCATION

Civic education in the constitution was carried out between 4th January   2002 and 6th June 2002

4.1. Phases in civic education

Stage 1 is the only  phase that has been covered.  This is the stage preceding  collection of  views.
This stage dealt  with  information,  knowledge,  skills  and  virtues  that  enabled  Kenyans  have  an
informed choice and present their views on constitutional review.

4.2. Issues and areas covered 

• Constitution and constitution making process
• Constitution of Kenya
• Structures and systems of government
• Emerging constitutional issues
• Practice of governance
• Constitutional review process
• Democracy and democratization
• Political parties
• Governance
• Basic rights
• Local government
• Citizenship
• Natural resources
• Legislature
• Judiciary
• Constitutional commissions and offices
• Land and property rights
• Succession and transfer of power
• Environment and natural resources
• Electoral system and processes
• Citizenship
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5. CONSTITUENCY PUBLIC HEARINGS

5.1. Logistical Details

1. Date and Number of Days for Public Hearings

a) Date(s): 14th and 17th June 2002
b) Total Number of Days: 2

2. Venue

c) Number of Venues: 2
d) Venue(s):        

1.        Agoro Sare High School
2.        Wanga Apala Secondary School

3. Panels
a.            Commissioners

1. Com. Abubakar Zein Abubakar
2. Com. Bishop Bernard Njoroge Kariuki
3. Com. Phoebe Asiyo

b.             Secretariat

1. Evelyn Oballa        -        Programme Officer
2. Yvonne Masinde        -        Assistant Programme Officer
3. Vivian Muli                -        Verbatim Recorder
4. James Awino        -        District Co-ordinator

5.2. Attendance Details

Category Details Number

Number of People Who Presented 130

Sex
Male 116

Female 14

Presenter Type
Individual 102

Institutions 28
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Category Details Number

Educational Background

Primary Level 24

Secondary/High School Level 61

College 14

University 25

None 6

Oral 77

Written 14

Oral + Memoranda 10

Oral + Written 29
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5.3. Concerns and Recommendations 

The  following  are  the  recommendations  made  by  the  presenters  in  Kasipul  Kabondo
Constituency.  The  recommendations  were  collated  around  43  areas  of  concern,  from  the
Preamble  to  National  integrity/identity.  Only  areas  where  recommendations  were  made  in  the
constituency  are  covered.  The  numbers  in  parentheses  represent  the  number  of  times  the
recommendation (bulleted)  was made,  either  orally  or  through  written  memoranda.  Each  count
on a specific recommendation was picked from an individual,  a group or an organization.  Where
a  presenter  made  different  recommendations  on  the  same  area  of  concern,  each
recommendation  was  counted  separately.  Where  no  number  appears  in  parentheses,  the
recommendation was made only once.

5.3.1. PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION

• There should be a preamble in the constitution. (10)
• The national  vision in the preamble  should be to  build  and  promote  a  democratic  society

with a healthy and informed citizenship regardless of colour or creed.
• The preamble should reflect Kenya’s history clearly.
• The common  experience  that  should  be  reflected  in  our  constitution  should  be  the  fight

for uhuru, national reconciliation and respect for human rights.
• The preamble should express the national philosophy of Kenyans
• The preamble should emphasize the need for national unity in Kenya
• The preamble should emphasize the need for upholding democracy in Kenya 
• The  preamble  should  emphasize  the  need  for  upholding  Kenyan  socialism  and  spirit  of

harambee
• The preamble should spell out the broad socio-economic values of the Kenyan state.

5.3.2. DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY

• We  should  have  statements  capturing  national  philosophy  and  guiding  principles  in  our
constitution. (3)

• The constitution should provide for the separation of the three arms of the government.
• The  democratic  principles  to  be  included  in  the  constitution  should  be  liberty,  equality

and economic prosperity.
• The  democratic  principles  to  be  included  in  the  constitution  should  be  equality  in  all

aspects of life, provision for equal job opportunities and dignity for all people.
• The constitution should provide that Kenya shall always be a democratic state
• Values  to  be  included  in  the  constitution  should  be  respect,  integrity,  transparency  and

accountability.
• The constitution should provide that the law shall apply in a non-discriminatory manner to

all Kenyans
• The new constitution should ensure that the will of the people should be supreme.
• Law should not enforce directive principles.

5.3.3. CONSTITUTIONAL SUPREMACY 

• The procedure of parliament to amend any part of the constitution by 65% majority  should
be retained. (2)

• Any constitutional amendments by parliament should be approved by 90% majority vote.
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• Parliaments power to amend the constitution should be limited.
• The constitution should provide parliament with power to amend the constitutional
• Parts of the constitution that should be beyond amending powers of parliament should be;

parts affecting good governance, parts that favor sitting MPs.
• The constitution should provide that a constitutional  amendment  should only  be  through

a public referendum. (7)
• The constitution should provide that a constitutional  amendment  shall  only  be  through  a

public referendum with 65% votes
• The constitution should provide for a constitutional amendment every 30 years
• The electoral commission should conduct the public referendums. (2)
• Referendums  should  be  conducted  by  a  commission  instituted  by  an  act  of  parliament

composing  of  church  ministers,  NGOs,  specified  groups,  political  parties  or  provincial
administration,

5.3.4. CITIZENSHIP                    

• The constitution should confer to all persons born of at least one Kenyan parent  automatic
citizenship (3)

• The constitution should confer to all persons born of in Kenyan automatic citizenship (3)
• The constitution should confer automatic citizenship on naturalization (2)
• The constitution should provide that Kenyan citizenship  should also be  acquired  through

registration (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  Kenyan  citizenship  should  be  acquired  through

adoption.
• The constitution should provide that foreigners who own land and wish to become Kenyan

citizens should be given citizenship.
• The  constitution  should  confer  automatic  citizenship  to  all  persons  legally  married  to  a

Kenyan citizen irrespective of gender. (6)
• The constitution should not confer citizenship to spouses of Kenyans.
• A child born of one Kenyan parent should be automatic citizen. (6)
• The constitution should provide that Kenyans should have a right to vote.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  rights  and  obligations  of  citizenship  should  not  be

dependant on the manner of acquiring citizenship.
• The constitution should provide for dual citizenship. (3)
• The constitution should not provide for dual citizenship. (4)
• Documentation that  Kenyans  should  carry  as  proof  of  citizenship  should  be  national  ID.

(7)
• Documentation  that  Kenyans  should  carry  as  proof  of  citizenship  should  be  birth

certificates.   (3)
• Documentation that Kenyans should carry as proof of citizenship should be passports. (4)

5.3.5. DEFENCE AND NATIONAL SECURITY

• The constitution should establish should establish a disciplined force. (2)                           
                                                                                                

•  The constitution should provide that a court marshal  should  be  established  to  discipline
forces. (4)                                                                                                                               
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• The constitution should provide that the president  should be the  Commander  in  Chief  of
the armed forces. (4)

• The constitution should provide that the president should not be the Commander in Chief
of the Armed Forces. (4)                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                              
                                                             

• The constitution should provide that the chief of the military should be the Commander in
Chief of the armed forces.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  executive  should  not  have  the  power  to  declare
war. (2)

• The constitution should provide that the executive should have power to declare war. (2)
• The power to invoke emergency powers should be vested in a supreme defence council.
• The president should have power to declare state of emergency.
• Parliament should debate upon the budget incurred during emergency.

5.3.6. POLITICAL PARTIES

• The constitution should provide that political  parties should have other  roles like  conduct
civic education.

• Political parties should participate in disaster and epidemics.
• Other  roles  that  the  political  parties  should  play  include  economic  empowerment  and

education for national unity.
• Political parties should play the role  in monitoring and implementation of all  development

projects.
• The constitution should regulate  formation,  management  and conduct  of  political  parties.

(9)
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties in the country to 2
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties in the country to 3 (8)
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties in the country to 5 (3)
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties in the country to 12
• The constitution should not limit the number of political parties (3)
• The constitution should provide that the government funds political parties (5)
• The constitution should provide that political parties shall not be funded from public funds
• The constitution should provide that political  parties should be funded from public  funds.

(5)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  for  political  parties  to  be  financed  they  must  prove

they are transparent and accountable and should have a national outlook.
• The constitution should provide that the state and political parties should work as partners

for development of their nation.
• The constitution should  provide  that  the  state  and  political  parties  should  have  a  cordial

relationship aimed at national good.
• The state and political parties should regard each other as equal partners. 
                                         

5.3.7. STRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT.

• The constitution should retain the presidential system of government.
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• A parliamentary system of government should be adopted. (13)
• The prime minister should be the head of government.  (7)
• The constitution should provide that the prime minister should be an executive post. (3)
• The president should be the head of state. (6)
• The constitution should provide that the president should be a ceremonial president. (9)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  we  should  adopt  a  hybrid  system  of  government

where there is a prime minister and power is shared out.
• The  prime  minister  should  appoint  cabinet  ministers,  sign  bills  before  they  become  law

and appoint senior parastatal heads.
• The constitution should provide that a unitary government should be retained. (7)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  unitary  system  of  government  should  not  be

retained. (3)
• The constitution should not provide for a federal system of government
• The constitution should provide for a parliamentary system of government
• The constitution should provide more powers should be devolved to local authorities. (5)
• The constitution should provide authority  should be split  between the central  government

and regions as districts and other lower units.
• The  constitution  should  provide  provinces  should  have  their  own  powers  in  the  form  of

regions but under the central government.
• The constitution should provide that vice president be elected by the people (4
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Vice-president  be  a  running  mate  of  the

President.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Attorney  General  should  be  an  ex-  official

member of the national assembly.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Attorney’s  powers  to  terminate  cases  should

cease.

5.3.8. THE LEGISLATURE

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  vet  all  appointments  of
ambassadors, head of parastatals and permanent secretaries. (3)

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  vet  appointments  of  all
constitutional  office  bearers,  diplomats,  heads  of  corporation  and  government
departments.

• The  constitution  should  provide  all  presidential  appointments  should  be  vetted  by
parliament. (3)

• The constitution should provide that parliament should vet all ministerial appointments.
•  The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliament  should  have  powers  to  dissolve  the

council.
• The constitution should provide functions of the parliament be expanded. (4) 
• The constitution should provide that parliament should have unlimited power to control  its

own procedure. (5)
•  The constitution should provide that being an MP should be a full time occupation. (7)
• The constitution should provide that being an Mp should be a part time job.
• The constitution should provide the voting age should be 18 years. (3)
• The constitution should provide that the voting age should be lowered to 16 years.
• The constitution should provide that the presidential  candidate should be between 30- 75

years.
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• The constitution should provide the age requirement for the president  should be 35 years.
(3)

• The constitution should provide that the president must be between 35-70 years of age.
• The constitution should provide a parliamentary candidate should be over 18 years.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  minimum  age  for  a  parliamentary  candidate

should be 40 years.
• The  constitution  should  provide  language  tests  for  parliamentary  candidates  should  be

sufficient.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliamentary  candidates  must  be  university

graduates. (3)
• The constitution should provide that moral and ethical  qualifications should be introduced

for parliamentary candidates.  (9)
• The  constitution  should  give  voters  the  mandate  to  recall  non-performing  members  of

parliament. (9)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  MPs  should  have  the  freedom  to  act  on  conscience

and conviction or instruction from their constituents and parties.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  an  independent  body  should  determine  the  MPs

salaries. (4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  parliamentary  commission  should  determine

salaries of Mps and their benefits.
• The constitution should provide the people should determine the MPs salaries.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliamentary  service  commission  should

determine salaries and benefits of Mps.  (3)
• The constitution should debar parliament from legislating their own remuneration
• The constitution should provide that salaries of Members of parliament be reduced (3)
• The constitution should retain the concept of nominated MPs. (13)
• The constitution should do away with the concept of nominated MPs.
• The constitution should increase women participation in parliament. (4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliamentarians  should  adhere  to  the  powers,

rules and regulations of the sponsoring party.
• The constitution should permit a coalition government. (5)
• The constitution should allow multiparty representation at all levels of the government.
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  bicameral  parliamentary  system,  the  upper  house

and lower house. (7)
• The constitution should provide that we should retain a one chamber in parliament. (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  have  power  to  remove  the

president through a vote of no confidence. (5)
• The constitution should provide  that  the  [president  should  have  power  to  veto  legislation

passed by parliament. (2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  should  not  have  power  to  veto

legislation passed by parliament.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  legislature  should  have  power  to  override  the

president’s veto. 
• The president should have power to dissolve parliament.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  should  not  have  powers  to  dissolve

parliament.
• The constitution should provide that parliamentary elections should be staggered.
• The constitution should provide that MPs should have constituency offices to deal  with the
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local peoples problems.

5.3.9. THE EXECUTIVE

• The constitution should specify that the President should be a degree holder. (6)
• The  constitution  should  specify  that  the  president  should  be  married  and  of  sound

financial background.
• The presidential tenure should be fixed to two terms of 5 years each. (5)
• The functions of the president should be defined in the constitution. (8)
• The constitution should limit the powers of the president. (10)
• The constitution should provide that the president be subject to the law
• The constitution should provide for the removal of the president due to misconduct. (6)
• The constitution should provide a code of conduct for the President
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliament  and  the  president  should  be

independent.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  relationship  between  the  president  and  the

parliament should be cordial.
• The constitution should provide that the president  should not be a member  of parliament.

(6)
• The constitution should provide that the president be an MP
• The constitution should provide that the post of district officers should be abolished.
• The constitution should provide that the provincial administration be scrapped (6)
• The constitution  should  provide  that  the  people  should  elect  chiefs  and  Assistant  chiefs.

(7)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  constitution  should  retain  provincial

administration.
• The constitution should provide that chiefs and assistant chiefs should be transferable.
• The constitution should provide for the re-enactment of the chiefs act
• The constitution should provide that village elders replace chiefs and be given 
• The constitution should provide for the remuneration of clan elders
• The constitution should provide for a limit on the number of ministries to only 15
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  number  of  ministries  should  be  10  with  10

permanent secretaries.
• The constitution should provide that the ministry of agriculture should be abolished.
• The constitution should provide that the post of assistant ministers should be abolished.
      

5.3.10. THE JUDICIARY.

• The present judicial structure is adequate. (6)
• The constitution should provide for a supreme court (5)
• The constitution should establish constitutional court. (4)
• The constitution should provide that the chief  justice should be appointed by the court of

appeal judges
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  an  independent  commission  should  appoint  the

judicial officers.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  judicial  service  commission  should  do  judicial

appointments. (4)
• The constitution should provide that judicial officers be appointed by parliament
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• The constitution should provide that judicial officers should have a minimum degree. 3)
• The constitution should provide that the chief justice be non-partisan
• The constitution should provide for a code of conduct for magistrates.
• The constitution should provide that judges should enjoy security of tenure.
• The constitution should provide that judges should retire at the age of 74 years. (3)
• The constitution  should  provide  that  discipling  of  judicial  officers  should  be  done  by  the

judicial commission.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  judges  should  be  removed  from  office  through  a

recommendation by the judicial service commission.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chief  Kadhi  should  not  be  the  Muslim

spokesman.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Kadhis  should  have  good  knowledge  of  Quaran

and must have high education level.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Kadhi  should  have  similar  instructions  like  all

magistrates and judges.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chief  Kadhis  court  should  have  appellate

jurisdictions.
• The constitution should provide that not all-judicial power should be vested in the courts.
•  The  constitution  should  provide  that  judicial  powers  of  the  state  should  be  vested

exclusively in courts.
• The constitution should provide that there  should be an easy  access  to  the  courts  of  law.

(2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  Kenyans  should  have  a  constitutional  right  to  legal

aid. (4)
• The constitution should provide for a reduction in legal fees
• The constitution should provide that the judiciary should not review the laws made by the

legislature.
• The constitution should provide for council of elders.

5.3.11. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• The constitution should provide that the mayors and  council  chairmen  should  be  elected
directly by people (12)

• The constitution should  provide  that  the  mayor  and  council  chairmen  should  serve  for  5
years. (5)

• The local government should continue to serve under the central government. (4)
• The local authority should be autonomous form the central government. 3)
• The constitution  should  provide  that  the  minimum  qualification  for  councilors  should  be

O-level certificate. (10)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  minimum  education  qualification  for  councilors

should be standard eight.
• The constitution should provide that language tests  for  councilors  should  not  be  applied.

(4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  moral  and  ethical  qualification  for  local  authority

should be introduced. (6)
• The constitution should provide that the electorate  should have power to recall  councilors.

(4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  have  a  right  to  determine  the
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remuneration of councilors. (5)
• The constitution should retain nominated councilors. (11)
• The constitution should abolish the concept of nominated MPs. (2)
• The  councilors  should  adhere  to  the  policies,  rules  and  regulations  of  the  sponsoring

party.
• The minister for local government should dissolve council.
• The president and Minister for local government should not have the power to dissolve the

councils. (3)
• The constitution should provide for local authorities to be dissolved by parliament

5.3.12. THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM AND PROCESS

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  representative  electorate  system  should  be
practiced.

• A simple majority should elect the president. (5)
• The electoral process should not favor gender but the better candidate in the elections.
•  Constitution provides that the minimum % of voters an MP should garner  to be a winner

should be 50%.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  candidates  should  be  allowed  to  seek  nomination

from another party if he/she has failed to be nominated from the original party. (3)
• A candidate who has defected should seek fresh mandate from the electorate.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  25%  representation  from  5  provinces  should  be

retained. (4)
• The constitution should have reserved seats for specific interest groups.
• The constitution should not reserve any seats for the specific interest groups.
• The current geographical constituency should replaced by one based one on population.    

                                                                                                                                      
• The current geographical constituencies system should be retained. 
• The constitution should provide for the subdivision of constituencies which are too big
• Demarcation  of  constituencies  and  offices  should  be  done  with  consideration  of  the

population size.
• The  new  constitution  should  review  constituency  and  ward  boundaries  with  the  aim  of

ensuring equal representation.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  civic,  parliamentary  and  presidential  election

should be held simultaneously. (3)
• The constitution should provide that civic, parliamentary and presidential  elections should

not be held simultaneously.
• The constitution should provide for a ceiling of election expenditures
• The constitution should disallow defectors from vying for a seat on the new party
• The constitution should provide that ballot boxes be transparent.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  date  for  general  election  made  known  to  the

public
• The election date should be specified in the new constitution (5)
• The presidential elections should be done directly by the electorate.
• The president should be elected directly by the people. (5)
• The 2002 election should be conducted under the new constitution.
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• The electoral commissioners should be learned persons of unquestionable character.
• Each political party should elect the electoral commissioners. 2)
• The executive should appoint the electoral commissioners.
• The chief justice should appoint the electoral commissioners.
• The electoral commission should be in office for 8 months.
• The treasury should fund the electoral commission.
• The constitution should provide for 12 electoral commissioners.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  we  should  have  9  electoral  commissioners  elected

form each province,
• The constitution should provide that voted should be counted at the poling station. (5)

5.3.13. BASIC RIGHTS

• Our constitutional provision for fundamental rights is not adequate. (5)
• The constitution should limit freedom of worship 
• Freedom of worship should be entrenched in the constitution.(5)
• The  constitution  should  limit  freedom  of  worship  to  worship  for  SDAs  by  declaring

Saturday a holy day
• Economic, social and cultural rights should be entrenched in the constitution. (4)
• The  constitution  should  guarantee  that  suspects  are  compensated  for  unlawful

confinement
• The right to a fair hearing should be entrenched in the constitution.
• The constitution should abolish the death penalty (6)
• The constitution should retain death penalty
• The constitution should protect all the basic rights for all citizens. (3)
• The  parliament  should  have  the  responsibility  of  ensuring  all  Kenyans  enjoy  the  basic

rights.
• The government should ensure that all Kenyans enjoy the basic rights. (2)
• The constitution should guarantee security as a basic right. (2)
• A health policy on free and fair health provision should be addressed in the constitution.
• The constitution should provide for free medical check up for AIDS
• Free medical services for all Kenyans (6)
• The constitution should provide for lower mortuary fees
• The constitution should provide for free water and electricity
• The constitution should provide for free and compulsory education (6)
• The constitution should guarantee shelter for all Kenyans.
• The constitution should provide for free low cost housing for all Kenyans
• The Government should have a clear food policy
• Salaries  and  wages  of  employees  should  be  reviewed  and  the  constitution  should

guarantee a minimum wage.
• The constitution should provide one man one job.
• Retirement age should be extended to 60 years.
• The constitution should guarantee a right of employment for all Kenyans.
• Retirement  and  pension  schemes  should  be  restructed  so  that  when  an  employee  dies

machinery is in place to ensure expeditions of their funds.
• The constitution should provide a special scheme for retired employees.
• The constitution should provide free and compulsory primary education. (7)
• The  constitution  should  provide  free  and  compulsory  education  up  to  secondary  school
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level. (6)
• The constitution should provide for university students to get government scholarships (6)
• Kenyans should have the right to access information in possession of the state. (6)
• The  constitution  should  provide  freedom  for  all  workers  to  have  trade  union

representations
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  workers  in  hardship  areas  be  given  hardship

allowances

5.3.14. THE RIGHTS OF VULNERABLE GROUPS

• The interests of women are not fully guaranteed in the constitution. (3)
• The constitution should provide for a four month maternity leave for women
• The interests of people with disabilities are not fully taken care of.
• The constitution should provide that there  should be facilities  at working places including

all working aid be made appropriate for the use of persons with disability.
• The constitution should protect the rights of people with disabilities.
• The constitution should debar police from torturing prisoners
• The constitution should provide for a 1/3 presentation of the disabled in all  constitutional

offices
• The constitution should allow for brail voting cards to allow the blind to vote
• The disabled persons should not be discriminated against at work places.
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  government  rehabilitation  and  education  of  street

children.
• The constitution should provide for affirmative action in favour of widows and orphans
• The constitution should allow for affirmative action in favour of women
• The constitution should not allow for affirmative action in favour of women
• The constitution should provide for affirmative action in favour of the disabled
• The constitution should provide for affirmative action in favour of the deaf
• The constitution should provide for the establishment of a national fund for the disabled
• The constitution should provide for the disabled persons to import gadgets duty free
• The constitution should provide for more schools for the disabled
• The constitution should make provision for sign language services for the deaf
• The constitution should provide for orphans to obtain school bursaries
• The constitution should guarantee  and protect  the interests  of child orphans with respect

to basic needs. (5)
• The constitution should provide for creation of more homes for orphaned children
• The constitution should protect children form child neglect.
• The constitution should protect children form forced labor. (5)
• The rights of children should be guaranteed in the constitution. (2)
•  The  constitution  should  provide  for  strict  penalties  for  parents  allowing  marriage  of

underage girls
• The aged people of the society should be taken care of by the government
• The widows should be protected from harassment by in-laws.
• The new constitution should ensure  at least  a third of all  constitutional  appointments  are

women.
• The constitution should make affirmative action for minority groups. (5)
• The constitution should provide for the government to taken care of old citizens
• The constitution should provide for an improvement in the welfare of prisoners
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• The constitution should provide for prisoners to be allowed to meet their spouses

5.3.15. LAND AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

• The individual should have ultimate owner of land. (5)
• Government  should  not  have  authority  to  compulsorily  acquire  private  land  for  any

purpose.
• Government should have power to acquire private land. (4)
• The government,  state or local  authority  should  have  power  to  control  the  use  of  land  by

owner or occupiers. (3)
• Issues of land transfer should be brought back to the village elders to deal with them.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  should  be  ceiling  on  land  ownership  by  an

individual. (3)
• The constitution should provide that there  should be no ceiling  on  land  ownership  by  an

individual.
• The constitution should provide that non-citizens should not own land in Kenya. (4)
• The constitution should provide that clan elders should handle issues of transfer of land.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  land  control  board  should  handle  issues  of

transfer of land
• The constitution should provide that women should have equal rights to own land. (4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  pre-independence  treaties  should  not  be

retained.
• The constitution should provide that Kenyans should own land  anywhere  in  the  country.

(3)
• The constitution should guarantee access to land for every Kenyan. (4)

5.3.16. CULTURAL, ETHNIC, REGIONAL DIVERSITY AND COMMUNAL 
RIGHTS

• Kenya’s ethnic and cultural diversity does not contribute to national culture. (3)
• The constitution should recognize, protect and promote cultural and ethnic diversity
• The constitution should protect and promote cultural and ethnic diversity. (4)
• The  government  should  ensure  that  every  community’s boundary  is  strictly  respected  to

ensure peace and unity in diversity and security of a person’s property.
• The constitution should abolish wife inheritance. (4)
• Forced marriages should be abolished.
• The constitution should abolish witchcraft
• English should be the  official  language  while  Kiswahili  should  be  the  national  language.

(2)
• Braille and sign language be recognized as national language. (2)
• The constitution should promote and recognize indigenous languages

5.3.17. MANAGEMENT AND USE OF NATIONAL RESOURCES

• The  constitution  should  raise  revenues  according  to  national  and  regional  budget
proposals.

• The executive should not retain power on management of the national resources.
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• Parliament  should  retain  power  to  authorize  the  raising  and  appropriation  of  public
finances. (3)

• There should be no other ways to raise public to raise public funds apart from taxation.
• External funding should be other methods of revising public finances.
• There  should  be  a  mechanism  to  ensure  that  infrastructure  is  establishes  in  the  region

where raw material are located.
• The  government  should  be  required  to  apportion  benefits  from  resources  between  the

central government and communities where such resources are found. (2)
• Having tenure of office should enhance the role of controller and Auditor general.
• The  controller  and  Auditor  General  should  be  commissioned  to  work  independently

without interference of the executive, parliament or the judiciary.
• The executive should appoint the controller andAuditor General.
• Parliament  should  have  power  to  remove  whoever  misappropriated  public  funds  and

should have them sued in a court of law.
• Parliament should redistribute income/ wealth internally  through government  investment

through improving social amenities of the citizens.
• Improve  working  conditions  reasonably  salaries,  good  retirement  packages,  clean

promotional guideline, should attract Kenyans to work in the public service.
• Competent  Kenyans  should  be  attracted  to  the  public  service  by  being  provided  with

security in employment.
• Kenyans should be attracted to the public  service through improving or reviewing salaries

and inclusive salaries and inclusive benefits and medical allowances.
• All corrupt civil servants should be sacked from their offices. (2)
• There should be a code of ethics of public office holders. (5)
• Public servants should declare their wealth. (5)

5.3.18. ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

• The  constitution  should  protect  environmental  protection  come  to  pollution  and
destruction of the environment.

• The constitution should provide that the areas under  forests should be clearly  demarcated
and gazetted.

• The constitution should provide that the people should own natural resources.
• The constitution should provide that the government should own natural resources.
• The local  community  should comply with existing  laws  on  management  and  protection  of

the environment.
• A  local  authority  commission  should  be  responsible  for  the  management  of  natural

resources.
• All natural resources should be protected by the constitution.
• Local authorities should have the authority to manage and protect natural resources. (2)
• The  government  should  have  the  responsibility  for  the  management  and  protection  of

natural resources. (3)        
• The local government should have authority to manage natural resources.
• The constitution should provide for environmental protection at all levels
• The constitution should provide for strong anti-flooding measures
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  we  should  establish  environmental  management

units at the sublocational, divisional and district levels to manage environmental interest.
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5.3.19. PARTICIPATROY GOVERNANCE

• NGOs and other  organized groups should have a role  to play in governance  act  as  checks
and balance to the government.

• NGOs and organized groups should have a role in the governance.(2)
• Civil  society  organizations  should  have  a  right  to  form  association  of  their  choice  and

express their feelings.
• The state should not regulate conduct of civil society organizations. (2)
• The state should scrutinize religious organizations before registration.
• The constitution should provide that women should be given a chance in decision-making.

(4)
• The constitution should provide that the youth should form groups, which would represent

them during governance proceedings. (3)
• Minority  groups  should  be  given  opportunities  in  all  aspects  of  life  as  per  the  market

demands so as to give them a levy in governance.
• The  elderly  should  be  in  the  boards  and  should  be  arbitrator  in  cultural  community

matters so as to take part in governance.

5.3.20. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

• The conduct of foreign affairs should not be the exclusive responsibility of the executive (2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  approve  appointments  to  the

foreign affairs.
• The constitution should provide that parliament should be supreme in matters concerning

foreign relations and the president should adhere to land policies.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  International  treaties  and  convention  and  regional

and bilateral treaties should have automatic effect on domestic law. (3)
• The constitution should provide that laws and regulations made by regional  organizations

that Kenya belongs should not have automatic effect on domestic law.

5.3.21. CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSIONS INSTITUTIONS AND OFFICE

• Constitutional commission, institutions and offices should be established. (4)
• The constitution should establish the office of Ombudsman. (4)
• A Human Rights Commission should be established.
• A gender commission should be established.
• An Anti corruption commission should be established.
• A public ethics commission should be established.
• A constitutional commission should be established.
• The constitution should provide that there should be a Minister of justice distinct  from the

Attorney General.

5.3.22. SUCCESSION AND TRANSFER OF POWER

• The constitution should provide that the prime minister  should be  in  charge  of  Executive
powers during presidential elections.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  speaker  should  have  executive  powers  during
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elections. (2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  electoral  commission  chairmen  should  declare

the results of presidential elections.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  incoming  president  should  assume  office  3

months after election results.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  incoming  president  should  assume  office  one

month after election results.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chief  justice  should  swear  in  the  incoming

president. (4)
• The  instruments  of  power  should  be  transferred  to  oncoming  president  by  outgoing

president a day before swearing in.
• The constitution should have security provisions for a former president. (2)
• The constitution should have welfare provisions for the outgoing president.

5.3.23. WOMEN’S RIGHTS

• The constitution should provide for non-discrimination of women in inheritance matters.
• The constitution should provide for widows to inherit property from their late husbands (3)
• The constitution should provide that old men should not be allowed to marry young wives.
• Polygamy should be outlawed and all married couples should be registered.
• The constitution should provide that the fathers should be compelled to take responsibility

of their children’s needs.
• The new constitution should protect women from domestic violence. (4)

5.3.24. NATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  prices  of  commodities  should  be  adjusted  to
affordable standards.

• The  government  should  curb  poverty  increase  by  exposing  and  taking  legal  actions  to
those found guilty of such misdeeds.

• The government should control prices of consumer products.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  towns  should  allocate  plots  for  cemetery,  meeting

halls and stadiums.

5.3.25. NATIONAL OTHER POLICY

• Condoms  should  not  be  advertised  as  a  precaution  measure  to  preventing  HIV/  AIDS
scourge.

• Law should punish spouses who infect their partners with HIV/ AIDS.
• The  government  should  take  care  of  orphans  who  have  lost  their  parents  due  to  HIV  /

AIDS. (2)
• The constitution should put in place mechanisms to reduce aids spread.
• The government should enact laws to prevent the spread of HIV /AIDS.
• People with HIV / AIDS should declare their status.
• The constitution should provide that police harassment should stop.
• The constitution should provide  for  mechanisms  to  eradicate  corruption  in  public  offices.

(4)

5.3.26. SECTORAL POLICY
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5.3.26.1.AGRICULTURE

• The constitution should guarantee for efficiency of extension officers 
• The constitution should guarantee that farmers receive fertilizer subsidies
• The constitution should guarantee prompt payment of farmers for cash crops
• The  constitution  should  guarantee  that  land  owners  are  compensated  for  land  with

minerals taken over by the state
• The constitution should guarantee lower charges for Veterinary services
• The constitution should provide that lake  Victoria  be  used  as  a  source  of  irrigation  water

for local residents
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  farmers  be  paid  directly  for  their  agricultural

produce.
• The constitution should compel  people  with  agricultural  land  to  increase  production  and

reduce poverty.

5.3.26.2.MANUFACTURING

• The constitution should provide that poor managers of industries  should be sacked if  they
are no profits

• The constitution should provide abolish the role of middlemen in fishing
• The constitution should provide for fish processing plants near the lake
• The constitution should ban importation of second hand clothes and shoes

5.3.26.3.EDUCATION   

• The constitution should provide for introduction of pre-university colleges
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  review  of  the  education  system  in  order  to  make

training relevant for the requirements of the job market
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  review  of  the  education  system  to  revert  to  the  old

system
• The constitution should provide that the quota system should be maintained
• The constitution should provide that corporal punishment should be allowed.
• The constitution should provide that music should be taught in all schools.
• The constitution should provide  that  ministry  of  education  should  provide  bursary  for  all

university students.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  schools  for  the  deaf  should  use  Kenyan  sign

language.
• The constitution should provide that constitutional studies should be introduced. (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  secondary  schools  should  be  declared  national

schools to fight tribalism.
• The constitution should provide that adult education should be strengthened.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  primary  school  teachers  should  be  given  automatic

promotion after 5 years.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  in  secondary  schools,  students  who  do  not  afford

paying school fees should be entitled to government bursaries.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  schools  should  educate  children  from  all  aspects  of

life without discrimination.
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5.3.26.4.PUBLIC FINANCE (FISCAL POLICY)

• The constitution should guarantee lower taxes on manufactured goods.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  taxes  should  be  regulated  according  to  the  level  of

health so that it should be ploughed back to develop the region.
• Harambees should be abolished but used only when raising funds for orphans.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  business  community  is  consulted  before  any  tax

changes can be effected
• The constitution should provide for tax proceeds to benefit the local area
• The constitution should guarantee that tax revenue is used to develop local areas
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  taxes  be  utilized  to  develop  and  maintain

infrastructure 

5.3.26.5.MONNETARY POLICY

•  The portrait  of the president  should not be in the currency but the court of arms  should
be on the face of the currency. (3)

• NHIF cards should cover all medical bills in total for government employees.
• The constitution should provide that the national  currency/legal  tender  has a  permanent

face.

5.3.26.6.HEALTH

• The government should control private Doctors fee.
• A medical scheme should be established to cater for the old, retired and disabled.
• Private clinics and chemists should be  scrutinized  and  their  establishments  regulated  by

government.
• The constitution should provide for better  equipment  of hospitals  in terms of facilities  and

medical personnel
• The constitution should debar doctors and nurses in public  hospitals  from running  private

clinics

5.3.26.7.INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY

• The constitution should protect the freedom of the media to freely operate.
• Telecommunication  companies  should  produce  facilities  when  laying  out  their

infrastructure.

5.3.26.8.SMALL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT

• The  government  should  give  incentives  to  small  businessmen  to  develop  them
economically.

• Small business enterprises should not be taxed.

5.3.27. STATUTORY LAW

• Local brew should be abolished.
• Local brew should be legalized. (4)
• Devil worshiping should be outlawed.
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• The constitution should provide for stiffer  penalties  for  parents  who  willingly  or  forcefully
allow their children to drop out of school before completing the compulsory free course.

• Abortion should be abolished.

5.3.28. BILLS

• Bills should be made by the lower house and approved by the upper house.
• The disabled bill should be enacted and passed in parliament.

5.3.29. GENDER EQUITY

• The constitution should ensure equality in all sexes.

5.3.30. TRANSPARENCY / ACCOUNTABILITY

• The ministry of Finance should practice transparency and accountability.

5.3.31. NATURAL JUSTICE / RULE OF LAW

• The constitution should provide that persons should be innocent until proven guilty.

5.3.32. NATIONAL INTERGRITY / IDENTITY

• The government should set aside a common cemetery for all national heroes.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1:        Members of the Constituency Constitutional 
Committee

1. Hon. William Oloo Otula                                MP
2. James Awino Sangori                                DC
3. James Mbori yogo                                        Chairman
4. Cllr Simon Okelo Okoko
5. Lucy Onyango
6. Damaris Ayodo
7. Elly Okeyo Majienda
8. Cyprin Ongoro
9. Isaiah Oduor Mboga
10. Serifin A. Otieno

Appendix 2:        Civic education providers (CEPs)

1 Kager women group
2 Obuya women group
3 Integrated development facility
4 Maendeleo ya wanawake
5 Maendeleo ya wanawake
6 Kasipul youth liberal group
7 Kosda consultants
8 NGO/CBO council
9 Rachuonyo
10 Constituency constitutional committee
11 5-k youth group
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Appendix 3:        Persons presenting memoranda and/or making oral 
submissions.

 

10013ORKNY
Amos Odhiambo
Ongawa. CBO Written ICEDA

20017ORKNY Boaz Magero CBO Written CBO'S- NGO'S Network
30012ORKNY George A. Okuna. CBO Memorandum 5K Youth Group.
40001ORKNY Jane Anyango Opiyo. CBO Written Kager Women Group
50005ORKNY John Otieno Otieno. CBO Written Kabondo Youth Group

60003ORKNY Kesia Olweny CBO Written
Maendeleo Ya
Wanawake 

70014ORKNY Lawrence Aketch CBO Written Traders at Kadongo
80019ORKNY Martha Omburu. CBO Oral - Public he Agoro Sare Women
90021ORKNY Moses Ouma CBO Written Kasipul Liberal Youth.

100016ORKNY Odegi Otima CBO Written Kokwanyo Youth Group

110026ORKNY Onduto Midika. CBO Written
Rachuonyo Disabled
Group.

120008ORKNY Peter Okeyo Okul. CBO Written
Kabondo Elders
Development G

130024ORKNY Rose Ochoo. CBO Written
M.Y.W.O - Kasipul
Kabondo.

140015ORKNY Serafine A. Otieno. CBO Written Disabled- Karachuonyo
150022ORKNY Stephen A. Ounga. CBO Written Saint Teresa Women

160023ORKNY Tobias O. Bolo. CBO Written
Kisii Association of the
Dea

170029IRKNY Albert A. Ndiga. Individual Oral - Public he
180075IRKNY Albert Abuya Individual Oral - Public he
190071IRKNY Albert O. Ombata. Individual Oral - Public he
200039IRKNY Alfred Juma Kawala. Individual
210098IRKNY Alfred Oyugi Individual Oral - Public he
220038IRKNY Amolo Alolo Majuit. Individual Oral - Public he
230006IRKNY Anonymous Individual Written
240063IRKNY Benjamin O. Okongo'. Individual Oral - Public he
250081IRKNY Charles Owaka. Individual Oral - Public he
260067IRKNY Choka  Onyiando Individual Oral - Public he
270059IRKNY Christopher Nyabendo. Individual Oral - Public he
280005IRKNY Consolata Odwuor. Individual Written
290051IRKNY Cyprine Ongoro. Individual Oral - Public he
300004IRKNY Damaris E. Ayodo. Individual Written
310007IRKNY David Onoka Obenyo. Individual Written
320088IRKNY David Outa Individual Oral - Public he
330032IRKNY Dickson N. Oloo. Individual Oral - Public he
340020IRKNY Elder Meshack Ogalo. Individual Written
350087IRKNY Elekia A. Osodo. Individual Oral - Public he
360061IRKNY Eliakim O. Nyambwa. Individual Oral - Public he
370073IRKNY Elias O. Obika. Individual Oral - Public he
380034IRKNY Elisha Opondo Kapere. Individual Oral - Public he
390052IRKNY Eliud A Nyamwaya. Individual Oral - Public he
400022IRKNY Elly Okeyo Mayianda. Individual Written
410014IRKNY Elmud Otieno Individual Written
420054IRKNY Eunice A. Opondo. Individual Oral - Public he
430070IRKNY Ex. Chief Lawi O. Ochak Individual Oral - Public he
440035IRKNY Ezra Otieno Ayodo. Individual Oral - Public he
450015IRKNY Fanuel J. O. Mbiwa. Individual Oral - Public he
460025IRKNY Francis George Okeyo. Individual Written
470003IRKNY Fridah B. Orogo. Individual Written
480065IRKNY George Odhiambo. Individual Oral - Public he
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490050IRKNY George Ong'udi. Individual Oral - Public he
500104IRKNY George Opiyo Individual Oral - Public he
510042IRKNY Gideon M. Mason. Individual Oral - Public he
520026IRKNY Gilbert Odhiambo Ouko Individual Written
530024IRKNY Griffin Ochieng' Okeyo. Individual Written
540082IRKNY Harrison O. Owino. Individual Oral - Public he
550060IRKNY Hesbon Odera Individual Oral - Public he
560037IRKNY Hezekiah Konyony. Individual Oral - Public he
570076IRKNY Hon. William O. Otula. Individual Oral - Public he
580043IRKNY Isaac O. Nyabola. Individual Oral - Public he
590066IRKNY Jackson Nyaore Individual Oral - Public he
600013IRKNY Jackson Ouma Nyaore. Individual Written
610085IRKNY Jacob Okal Individual Oral - Public he
620046IRKNY James A. Adero. Individual Oral - Public he
630018IRKNY James E. Mbori. Individual Written
640031IRKNY James Mbori Individual Oral - Public he
650017IRKNY James Obeno Individual Written
660055IRKNY Joel O. Gero. Individual Oral - Public he

670008IRKNY
Johannes Ondiek
Nyagik. Individual Written

680102IRKNY John Marianja Individual Oral - Public he
690012IRKNY John Odawo Individual Written
700072IRKNY Joseph O. Okello. Individual Oral - Public he
710074IRKNY Joseph O. Outoma. Individual Oral - Public he
720033IRKNY Joseph Odongo Individual Oral - Public he
730002IRKNY Joshuah Omolo Agweny Individual Written
740021IRKNY Lawrence Oliech Mbara. Individual Written
750053IRKNY Leo Misira Orero Individual Oral - Public he
760078IRKNY Lillian Muhumuza. Individual Oral - Public he
770019IRKNY Lucas N. Mireri. Individual Written
780023IRKNY Lucy Onyango Individual Written
790100IRKNY Manasseh Ojwang'. Individual Oral - Public he
800044IRKNY Marikus N. Nyanjom Individual Oral - Public he
810080IRKNY Martin O. Okello. Individual Oral - Public he
820058IRKNY Martin Oyaye Individual Oral - Public he
830057IRKNY Michael O. Orero Individual Oral - Public he
840056IRKNY Moses Ayieko Individual Oral - Public he
850094IRKNY Moses Ouma Individual Oral - Public he
860091IRKNY Moses Raballa Individual Oral - Public he
870068IRKNY Nelson Nyandiko Individual Oral - Public he
880079IRKNY Ojwang'  Onduto. Individual Oral - Public he
890010IRKNY Onyinge Stephen Individual Written
900036IRKNY Opiyo Simon Ofuata. Individual Oral - Public he
910089IRKNY Opowa Nyamula Individual Oral - Public he
920092IRKNY Owiti Odumbe Individual Oral - Public he
930090IRKNY Pastor Kasera Odalo. Individual Oral - Public he
940030IRKNY Paul Agan Bala Individual Oral - Public he
950097IRKNY Peter Mumbo Individual Oral - Public he
960095IRKNY Phanuel Riaga Individual Oral - Public he
970101IRKNY Phillip Owino Individual Oral - Public he
980009IRKNY Retired Chief Nyakomitt Individual Written
990096IRKNY Reuben Midigo Individual Oral - Public he

1000027IRKNY Rev Elias Ondigo. Individual Written
1010028IRKNY Rev Erick P. Omondi. Individual Oral - Public he
1020049IRKNY Rose Obudho. Individual Oral - Public he
1030084IRKNY Rtd. Chief Peter Oranga Individual Oral - Public he
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1040011IRKNY Samuel O. Ochieng'. Individual Written
1050083IRKNY Samuel O. Oyoo. Individual Oral - Public he
1060099IRKNY Samuel Ongoro Individual Oral - Public he
1070040IRKNY Selemia Ochieng'. Individual Oral - Public he
1080001IRKNY Seth E. Ouma. Individual Written
1090086IRKNY Seth O. Ogal. Individual Oral - Public he
1100105IRKNY Shadrack Wende Individual Oral - Public he
1110016IRKNY Silah Nyaoke Individual Written
1120045IRKNY Simeon M. Aroko. Individual Oral - Public he
1130047IRKNY Sipporah A. Ajwang'. Individual Oral - Public he
1140103IRKNY Solomon Oliech Individual Oral - Public he
1150048IRKNY Titus M. Kwadha. Individual Oral - Public he
1160062IRKNY Tobias N. Nyambuga. Individual Oral - Public he
1170077IRKNY Victor Yogo Individual Oral - Public he
1180069IRKNY Vincent Opiyo Individual Oral - Public he
1190041IRKNY Wafula Zakayo Individual Oral - Public he
1200093IRKNY Walter Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
1210064IRKNY Wellington Ogonyo. Individual Oral - Public he

1220009ORKNY Stephen Abebe NGO Memorandum
Intergrated Development
Faci

1230002ORKNY Aduke Kasera Moses. Other Institutions Memorandum KNUT- Rachuonyo
1240028ORKNY Jane Owaka. Other Institutions Written Oyugis Town Council.
1250004ORKNY Joash Oloo Other Institutions Memorandum Wang'apala School

1260011ORKNY Lucas Ouma Okumu. Other Institutions Memorandum
Kenya National Union of
Teac

1270010ORKNY Stephen Ouma Other Institutions Written
Wang'apala Secondary
schoo

1280020ORKNY Victor Yogo Other Institutions Written Students Agoro Sare
1290018ORKNY Wycliffe Omondi Kiche. Other Institutions Written Kako Junior Academy

1300007ORKNY George Okeyo
Private Sector
Organisa Memorandum

Kowidi Teachers
Welfare Unio

1310027ORKNY Lawi Obaje.
Religious
Organisation Memorandum

National Council of
Churches

1320025ORKNY Mohammed Haji.
Religious
Organisation Written

Oyugis Muslim
Community.

1330006ORKNY Pastor Kilion Airo.
Religious
Organisation Written Wangapala SDA Church
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Appendix 4:        Persons Attending Constituency Hearings

WANG’APALA SECONDARY SCHOOL

No Name Address: No Name: Address:

1
Rev. Erick Peter
Omondi P.O. Box 63, Othuro 25David Onoka Obonyo P.O. Box 

2Seth E. Ouma Bula P.O. Box 31, Kadongo 26Pastor Kilion Airo P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
3Amondi Albert Ndiga P.O.Box 17, Kadongo 27Nelson Oindo P.O. Box 88, Kadongo

4
Elder Isaya Odhiambo
Omolo P.O. Box 157, Kadongo 28Obunde D. Okumu P.O. Box 88, Kadongo

5John Otieno Otieno P.O.Box 68, Kadongo 29Joseph H. Omolo Agola P.O. Box 65, Kadongo
6Dickson Mikaye P.O. Box 163, Kadongo 30P.E. Okeyo Okul P.O. Box 92, Kadongo
7Paul Agan Bala P.O. Box 137, Kadongo 31Fred Ochola P.O. Box 88, Kadongo
8Joshua Omolo Agweny P.O. Box 29, Kadongo 32Gideon Mumbo MasoroP.O. Box 42, Kadongo
9Dixon N. Oloo P.O.Box 172 Kadongo 33Steven Onyinge P.O. Box 151, Kadongo

10Lucy Onyango P.O. Box 26, Mawego 34Nelson O. Okulo P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
11Damaris E. Ayodo P.O.Box 33, Kadongo 35Fridah B. Orogo P.O. Box 77, Kadongo
12B. Elly O. Mayicunda P.O. Box 108, Kadongo 36Consolata Odiwuor P.O. Box 77, Kadongo
13Charles Mcomer P.O. Box 138, Kosele 37H.E. Konyony P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
14Isaiah Odiwuor Mboga P.O. Box 37, Oyugis 38Joanes Ondiek P.O. Box 229, Kadongo
15James B. Mbori None 39Aloo Joash P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
16James Sangori None 40Jestus ogega Sila P.O. Box 114, Kadongo
17Seth Oluoch None 41Aduke Kasera P.O. Box 119, Kosele
18Cyprine Ongino P.O. Box 26, Oyugis 42Aduol N. Paul P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
19Gordon Ochieng' None 43Ochung Zablon P.O. Box 66, Kadongo

20
Joseph Odongo
Onyinge P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 44Alfred J. Kawala P.O. Box 68, Kadongo

21
Elisha Opondo S.
Kapere P.O. Box 236, Kadango 45

Rtd. Parmaount Chief
Nyakomitta P.O. Box 186, Kadongo

22Ezra o. Ayodo P.O. Box 166, Kadongo 46Janet Ochieng P.O. Box 213, Kadongo
23Peter mbogo P.O.Box 20, Othoro 47Shelemia Ochieng' P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
24Joab Ndonga P.O. Box 14, Othoro 48Maurice Onyango P.O. Box 4, Othoro
49K. A. Olweny P.O. Box 54, Kadongo 73Hesborn Odera P.O. Box 64, Kadongo
50Samuel O. Ochieng' P.O. Box 54, Kadongo 74Odero Nyabola P.O.Box Kadongo
51Lukas Okumu P.O. Box 22, Ramba 75Thomas Opilu P.O.Box 99, Kadongo

52
Osemba Onyango
Bernadette P.O. Box 88, Kadongo 76Joseph Olang Asero P.O. Box 68, Kadongo

53Duncan O. Deya P.O. Box 12, Kadongo 77Jared Aroko P.O. Box 145,Kandongo
54Erick Awino Okum P.O. Box 17, Kadongo 78Gero J. Owino P.O. Box 119, Kadongo
55Okeyo G. Baresford P.O. Box 39, Othoro 79Lawrence Akech P.O. Box 57, Kadongo
56C. Agok Nyamwaya P.O. Box 119, Kadongo 80Philip Oyoo Opudo P.O.Box 66, Kadongo
57George Oloo P.O. Box Kadongo 81P.O. Ademba P.O. Box 17, Kadongo
58Michael O. Osee P.O. Box 27, Kadongo 82Eliud Ayodo P.O. Box 88, Kadongo
59Ephraim Magero P.O. Box 174, Kadongo 83Nicholas Kasera None
60George O. Amollo P.O. Box 96, Kadongo 84Okuna Charles P.O. Box 27, Kadongo
61William O. Osano P.O. Box 96, Kadongo 85Thomas M. Oluk P.O.Box 49, Kadongo
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62James O. Ondiegei P.O. Box 66, Kadongo 86Jackton O Ocharo P.O. Box 117, Sondu

63Sowagaluka P.O. Box 66, Kadongo 87
Thoams Onyango
Owuor P.O. Box 92, Kadongo

64Olweny Justus P.O.Box 35, Kadongo 88Adede Rebecca P.O. Box 18, Kadongo
65Orinda John P.O. Box 7, Amba 89Osedo Tobias P.O. Box 64, Kadongo
66John Nyawegi P.O. Box 59, Kadongo 90David Ajore Ayieko P.O. Box 188, Kadongo
67John Odhiambo P.O. Box 149, Oyugis 91Daniel Obu P.O.Box 151, Kadongo

68
Wafula Zakayo
Nasiuma P.O.Box 66, kadongo 92Moses Otieno P.O. Box 188, Kadongo

69Daniel Odero P.O. Box 76, Kolweny 93John Nyamoke P.O. Box 54, Kadongo

70Amos Odhiambo P.O.Box 92, Kadongo 94
Eliackim Otieno
Nyambwa P.O. Box 80, Kadongo

71Stephen Ouma P.O. Box 66, Kadongo 95Maurice Otieno Odago P.O. Box 66, Kadongo
72Julius Otieno Awendo P.O. Box 77, Kadongo 96Stephen Abebe P.O. Box 1, Kadongo
97J. A. Adero P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 121George Ongudi P.O. Box 151, Kadongo
98Aloice Otieno P.O. Box 66, Kadongo 122Motenes A. Okech P.O. Box 27, Kadongo
99Joseph Omollo Awendo P.O. Box 113, Kadongo 123Jackson Orina N. P.O. Box 20, Othoro

100Simon Mwage P.O. Box 63, Kadongo 124Samuel O. Awach P.O. Box 133, Sondu
101Simon Mwage P.O. BOX 63, Othoro 125Joel Sangoro P.O. Box 237, Kadongo
102John Onyang P.O. Box 119, Kadongo 126James Otieno P.O. Box 62, Kadongo
103Nashon Asewe P.O. Box 119, Kadongo 127Nelson Ochieng' P.O. Box 20, Othoro

104Charles okoth P.O.Box 79, Kadongo 128
Maurice Odhiambo
Omeme P.O. Box 17, Kadongo

105Titus Mosi Kwadha P.O. Box 99, Kadongo 129Richard Chawya P.O. Box 119, kadongo
106Walter O. Ondeng P.O.Box 10, Rakwaro 130Julia Odhiambo P.O. Box 2, Ramba
107Amolo Alolo Magwara P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 131John B. O. Awuor P.O. Box 2, Ramba
108Andronico Okeyo P.O.Box 68, Kadango 132Gidion Awich P.O. Box 35, Ramba
109Dickson Agawo P.O.Box 64, Omuga 133Leo Migira P.O. Box 686, Ramba
110Yusto Okinda P.O. Box 99, Kadongo 134David o. nyanjong' P.O. Box 29, Kadongo
111Jacob A. Nyanjong P.O. Box 29, Kadongo 135Chris Nyabinda P.O. Box 4, Otho
112Ouma jared Okuma P.O. Box 99, Kadongo 136J. Mercy Otieno P.O. Box 113, Kadongo
113Matinus Atieno P.O. Box 62, Kadongo 137Tobias otieno P.O. Box 88, Kadongo
114Michael Onyango P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 138Benjamin Odhiambo P.O. Box 46, Kadongo
115M. N. Nyagol P.O. Box Kadongo 139Judith Obudho P.O. Box 46, Kadongo
116Okech Walter P.O. Box 113, Kadongo 140Eunice Opondo P.O. Box 46, Kadongo
117Samwel Maliera P.O. Box 35, Kadongo 141Perez ouma P.O. Box 46, Kadongo
118Peter Kariuki P.O. Box 17, Kadongo 142Pamela kapere P.O. Box 236, Kadongo
119Rev. Julius Chwero P.O. Kadongo 143Mark Ogonda P.O. Box 62, Kadongo
120John O. Odawo P.O. BOX 242, Kadogo 144George Omondi P.O.Box 88, Kadongo
145Alex Oduol P.O.Box 58, Kadongo 169Zipora Atieno P.O. Box 58, Kadongo
146John Ochieno P.O. Box 25, Kadongo 170Martin Oyaya P.O. Box 5, Kadongo
147Owago Rosemary A. P.O. Box 1, Kadongo 171Beldine Ajwang' P.O.Box 88, Kendu Bay
148Regina Omenda P.O. Box 169, Kadongo 172Elmad o. Abonyo P.O. Box 48, Kendu Bay
149Odembo Dete P.O. Box 143, Kadongo 173Joseph O. Odero P.O.Box 85, Oyugis
150James O. okoko P.O.Box 47, Kadongo 174Ernest O. Ojijo P.O. Box 37, Kojwang'
151Elly Otieno P.O.Box 198, Karongo 175Harrison Nyagol P.O.Box 46, Kadongo
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152Thomas Odeny P.O. Box 58, Pongo 176Julius Nyawora P.O.Box 5, Kadongo
153pamela Ogoye P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 177Elijah Otieno P.O. Box 5, Kadongo
154Benard Opiyo P.O. Box Kadongo 178Joseph Onyango P.O.Box 64, Kadongo
155Robert O. Muga P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 179Petr Omondi P.O. Box 46, Kadongo
156Asher O. Oluk P.O. Box 174, Kadongo 180Henry Otieno Magawa P.O. Box 29, Kadongo
157Joseph O. Ogolla P.O.Box 189, Kadongo 181J. Ochieng' ndege P.O. Box 95, kadongo
158Charles owenga P.O. Box 72, Kadongo 182Omolo christopher P.O. Box 251, Sondu
159Philster A. Mainga P.O. Box 167, Kadongo 183Tobias Ong'idi P.O. Box 61, Kadongo
160Eunice Juma P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 184Aoko Ogotch L. P.O. Box 98, Kadongo
161Okeyo  Josephine P.O. Box 68, Kadongo 185Michael Odino P.O.Box 262, Kadongo
162Danis Obiero Mwako P.O.Box 5, kadongo 186Ben Odiango P.O. Box 191, Kadongo
163jacqueline Okoth P.O. Box 48, Kendu Bay 187O. Otieno Ayieko P.O. Box 191, Kadongo
164Dorcus Auma P.O. Box 62, Kadongo 188Andrew ochieng' P.O. Box 191, Kadongo
165Eliazar Ajwang' P.O. Box 55, Kenu Bay 189Choka Onyando P.O.Box 63, Othoro
166Josephat Owino P.O. Box 16, Kadongo 190Wellington Ogonyo P.O. Box 16, Kadongo
167Samson Amimo P.O.Box 73, Kadongo 191Magret Ondieki P.O. Box 191, Kadongo
168Rose Obudho P.O.Box 46, Kadongo 192Eunice Kamire P.O.Box 191, Kadongo
193Moses O. Odhengo P.O. Box 88, Kadongo 201Henry Okuna
194Chairman J. E. Mbori 202George Okeyo

195
Wangapala Sec. Schol
Rep 203Pastor Airo

196Aduke Ksera 204Serephine Otieno
197Elly Okeyo Okul 205Abebe Okeyo
198Olweny Kesia 206Ayodi
199Ebel Ouma 207Mingocho O. James P.O. Box 113, Kadongo
200Austine Kapere

AGORO SARE HIGH SCHOOL

No Name: Address: No Name: Address:

1J.E. Mbori P.O.Box 243, Oyugis 91Ezra Owuor Achola P.O. Box 170, Oyugis

2Lawi Oloo Ochako P.O. Box 41, Oyugis 92Tobias Odhiambo P.O. Box 208, Kisumu

3Albert Ombata P.O. Box 41, Oyugis 93Lucy Onyango P.O. Box 26, Mawego 

4Laban Obonyo P.O. Box 31, Oyugis 94Martin Onyango Okello P.O.Box 8, Oyugis

5Joseph O. Okello P.O.Box 26, Oyugis 95Aduke Kasera P.O. Box 119, Kosele

6Elias O. Obika P.O.Box 471, Oyugis 96Anyango Tom N/A

7Benard Otieno P.O. Box 19, Oyugis 97Sheth O. Ogal P.O. Box 360, Oyugis

8Boaz magero D'C Office, Oyugis 98Onduto Midika P.O. Box 105, Oyugis

9Fanuel J. O. Mbiwa P.O. Box 276, Oyugis 99Yustine A. Odull P.O. Box 128, Oyugis

10Otuoma Joseph Ogot Box 9668, Kisumu 100Achineg' Noel P.O. Box 81, Oyugis

11Wycliff Omondi P.O. Box 227, Oyugis 101Yogo Vctor P.O. Box 81, Oyugis

12Martha Ombura P.O. Box 139, Oyugis 102Awiti Kenneth P.O. Box 81, Oyugis

13Herbert J. O. Abuya P.O. Box 292, Oyugis 103Richard Okombo P.O. Box 27, Oyugis

14Samuel Yogo P.O.Box 321, Oyugis 104Abdulla Onyiro None

15Tom Midigo P.O.Box 15, Oyugis 105Abdulal Ram P.O. Box 87, Oyugis

16Charles Owaka P.O.Box 68, Oyugis 106Juma Hamisi P.O. Box 59, Oyugis
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17I. Ojwang' Onduto P.O.Box 34, Oyugis 107Assi Onyango P.O. Box 87, Oyugis

18Harrison Odero P.O.Box 275, Oyugis 108Chair Jacob Origa P.O. Box 498, Oyugis

19Elly Mayianda P.O. Box 295, Oyugis 109Okindo David P.O. Box 128, Oyugis

20Nicanor O. Onunda P.O.Box 37, Oyugis 110Orinda Maurice P.O. Box 382, Oyugis

21L. Muhumuza P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 111Eliazar Okumu P.O. Box 141, Oyugis

22Ben Ouma Opere P.O. Box 113, Oyugis 112Isaiah Otieno P.O. Box 317, Oyugis

23James Ogutu Otieno P.O. Box 571, Oyugis 113Nyakinda Ogeta P.O. Box 60, Oyugis

24Edward Peter Orufa P.O. Box 52, Oyugis 114Vincent Ouma P.O. Box 68, Oyugis

25Owaka Kitut P.O. Box 397, Oyugis 115Joseph Odul P.O. Box 15, Sino

26Lukio Oyugi Acholla P.O. Box 218, Oyugis 116Moses Ouma P.O. Box 259, Oyugis

27Odull Richard Amollo P.O. Box 128, Oyugis 117Joseph Onyango P.O. Box 62, Mawego

28
Sylvester Odhiambo
Owino P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 118Silah Nyaoke P.O. Box 377, Oyugis

29Fredrick Odwe Okelo P.O. Box 292, Oyugis 119Ogiti Janet P.O. Box 39, Oyugis

30John Owiti Odumbe P.O. Box 191, Oyugis 120Lameck Omolo P.O. Box 80, Oyugis

31Shem N. Matibe P.O. Box 49, Oyugis 121Walter odero P.O. Box 3970, Oyugis

32Rose Oyoo M.Y.W.O P.O. Box 1, Kosele 122Amuom John P.O. Box 291, Oyugis

33Joseph Imbo P.O. Box 194, Oyugis 123Joshua Otieno P.O. Box 83, Kosele

34Odhiambo Ouko P.O. Box 4, Oyugis 124Hellen A. Obel P.O. Box 354, Oyugis

35Owaga Bertha P.O. Box 194, Oyugis 125ISAYA KOPAP p.o. Box 275, Oyugis

36George Wycliffe Okello P.O. Box 370, Mbita 126James Oyugi P.O. Box 313, Oyugis

37James Okeno P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 127Cllr. Lucas Nyakado P.O. Box 487, Oyugis

38Halphord Okelo P.O. Box 292, Oyugis 128Ben Olonde Gor P.O.Box 205, Oyugis

39Paul Ahando Ndede P.O. Box 175, Kosele 129Lawrence Oliech P.O. Box 487, Oyugis

40Mose George Mogere P.O.Box 194, Oyugis 130Cllr. D. Owawa P.O. Box 253, Oyugis

41Jakob Okal Kosele 131Rev. Elias Odigo P.O. Box 327, Oyugis

42Joshua Ochieng' Bwana P.O. Box 320, Oyugis 132Joshua Adoyo P.O. Box 266, Oyugis

43Damaris Ayodo P.O. Kadongo 133Jacob o. Bwana P.O. Box 145, Oyugis

44Enock O. Onyango P.O. Oyugis 134Stephen Dunga P.O. Box 88, Oyugis

45Leo Odhiambo Odawo P.O. Box 259, Oyugis 135Alice Achieng' P.O. Box 175, Oyugis

46Eunice Nyomenda P.O. Box 194, Oyugis 136Elizabeth Akingyi P.O. Box 175, Oyugis

47Dickson Owiti P.O. Box 141, Oyugis 121Valentine O. Olajo P.O. Box 3, Oyugis

48Joseph Alwanda P.O. Box 373, Oyugis 122Mikwa Agnes P.O. Box 559, Oyugis

49Magak Peter P.O.Box 37, Oyugis 123Mwaga Dorcas P.O. Box 559, Oyugis

50Ope Nelly P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 124Helekia Andiwo Osodo P.O. Box 319, Oyugis

51Ogutu Raymond P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 125Alfeus A. Rapemo P.O. Box 99, Oyugis

52Rev. Peter Achero P.O. Box 327, Oyugis 126Robert O. Otieno P.O. Box 24, Oyugis

53Maurice O. Okello P.O. Box 146, Oyugis 127Obago John P.O. Box 51, Oyugis

54Edward Akoth P.O. Box 215, Oyugis 128Samwel N. Ojera P.O. Box 68, Mikagi

55Ojwang Samwel P.O. Box 159, Oyugis 129Pamela Otieno P.O. Box 1450, Oyugis

56Mungala Charles P.O. Box 65, Oyugis 130Philip Obure P.O. Box 40, Mawego

57Richard Omanya Adongo P.O. Box 2027, Kisumu 131Mohammed Hajimers P.O. Box 87, Oyugis

58Harrison Ogweno P.O. Box 430, Oyugis 132James Oketch P.O. Box 319, Oyugis

59Odhiambo Omondi P.O. Box 73, Kosele 133Harison ogilo P.O. Box 26, Oyugis

60Odhiambo Griffin G. P.O. Box 431, Oyugis 134Eric Nasha P.O. Box 580, Oyugis

61Tom H. A. Onyach P.O. Box 356, Oyugis 135Caro Okoth P.O. Box 58, Oyugis
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62Ker G.m. Riaga Ogalo P.O. Box 70, Oyugis 136Dalmas Wanga P.O. Box 2, Oyugis

63David O. Outa P.O. Box 105, Oyugis 137Johson Mireri P.O.Box 275, Oyugis

64
Samuel Ongor Owel
Arogo P.O. Oyugis 138Otieno Obel P.O. Box 354, Oyugis

65J.B. Ouma P.O. Box 275, Oyugis 139Martha Ogol P.O. Box 559, Oyugis

66PHILEMON Ondiek P.O. Box 38, Oyugis 140Okowa Nyamula P.O. Box 49, Oyugis

67Reuben Juma Midigo P.O. Box 159, Oyugis 141Moses Rabala P.O. Box 340, Oyugis

68Okeyo G. Francis P.O. Box 335, Oyugis 142Alfred Obure P.O. Box 59, Oyugis

69Afmadi Ganga P.O. Box 99, Oyugis 143Gideon Nyabuka P.O. Box 311, Oyugis

70Radickson Awino P.O. Box 99, Oyugis 144Walter Otieno P.O. Box 49, Oyugis

71Pacifica Moturi P.O. Box 559, Oyugis 145Jane Owaka P.O. Box 352, Oyugis

72Charles odongo P.O.Box 397, Oyugis 146H. james P.O.Box 287, Oyugis

73B. Ouma P.O.Box 397, Oyugis 147Patrick o. Ogowe P.O. Box 381, Oyugis

74Mbok Phanuel P.O. Box 36, Oyugis 148Manasseh Awino P.O. Box 36, Oyugis

75Pastor Walter kasera P.O. Box 35, Oyugis 149Cyprine Ongoro P.O. Box 26, Oyugis

76Philip Owino Omboche P.O. Box 51, Oyugis 150Peter Ouma P.O. Box 294, Oyugis

77Justus M. Owuor P.O.Box 397, Oyugis 151Samuel Owino P.O. Box 294, Oyugis

78walter Oluoch P.O. Box 328, Oyugis 152Tom Ochako P.O. Box 32, Oyugi

79Jairo Okombo P.O. Box 328, Oyugis 153Cllr. John O. Marianga P.O. Box 34, Oyugis

80George Osimbo P.O.Box 170, Oyugis 154Kepha O. Otieno P.O. Box 373, Oyugis

81Joseph O. Nyakoyo P.O. Box 66, Oyugis 155Solomon Owuor P.O.Box 44, Oyugis

82Shadrack Wende P.O. Box 24, Oyugis 156Jeremiah O. H. Odhiambo P.O. Box 431, Oyugis

83James Okeno P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 157Charles O. Ochieng P.O. Box 31 Kadongo

84Lilian Muhumza P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 158Peter Millow P.O. Box 17 Oyugis

85Martin Onyango P.O. Box 8, Oyugis 159Rose Ochoo

86Victor yogo P.O.Box 8 160Joseph o. Agutu P.O. Box 153, Oyugis

87
MP Hon. William Oloo
Otula P.O. Box 145, Oyugis 161Bernard odiyo P.O. Box Oyugis

88Tobias Bolo P.O. Box 208, Kisii 162Nowa ongondo P.O. Box 137, Kosele

89Moris Owigo None 163Peter O. Mumbo P.O. Box 137, Kosele

90Lawi Obaje P.O. Box 65, Oyugis 164Jeconia ouko P.O. Box 158, Oyugis
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